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This invention relates to well bore apparatus and more 
particularly to guided well bore apparatus and a guide 
shoe therefor. 
During well drilling operations, especially in drilling 

oil, gas and like wells, tools are lowered into the Well 
bore to perform various operations. Many such well 
bores change direction below the surface of the earth, 
such as in directional drilling, or have dog legs and the 
like. In these wells, aswell as in straight wells, the ro 
tary shoe or other tool attached to the bottom of the 
string of pipe many times side tracks the well'bore there 
by resulting in the loss of many feet of well bore already 
drilled including tools, pipe and the like therein. 

It is therefore an object of the present invention to 
provide guided well bore apparatus or guide shoes there 
for so that the apparatus will follow the existing well 
bore when being lowered therein. 
Another object of the present invention is the provi 

sion of guided well bore apparatus or tools including 
the combination of a body member having an open 
lower end and a readilyv removable guide plug therein 
so that the apparatus or tools may be lowered into the 
existing well bore without sidetracking and the guide 
plug may readily be removed so that the apparatus can 
function as intended. 
A still further object of the present invention is the 

provision of guided well bore apparatus and a guide shoe 
for tools and the like by which apparatus or tools may 
be moved laterally in the well bore. 
A further object of the present invention is the pro 

vision of a guide plug for oil well tools and the like 
which includes means for removing the plug on contact 
ing a ?sh, such as lost pipe or tools, in the well bore so 
that the tools may be operated as intended. 
Yet a further object of the present invention is the 

provision of a guide plug for oil well tools and the like 
which contains an explosive so that such tools may be 
guided in the well bore while being lowered therein and 
may be shattered by striking a ?sh in the well bore so 
that the ?sh may be washed over and the tool perform its 
intended functions. 

Other and further objects and features of the inven 
tion will-be apparent from the following description of 
examplesof the invention, given for the purpose of dis 
closure and taken in connection with accompanying draw 
ing, where like character references designate like parts 
throughout the several views. While it, is to be under 
stood that the guided well bore apparatus of the present 
invention may include or be used in combination with 
any well bore apparatus having an open lower end, the 
following examples are given in connection with rotary 
shoes such as are used on the lower end of overshots, 
outside cutters, and the like. Other uses, of course, will 
readily suggest themselves to those in the art. 

In the drawing: 
Figure l is a side elevation, in section, of a guide shoe 

constructed according to the invention. 
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Figure 2 is a fragmentary side elevation, in section, of 

a modi?cation of the invention illustrated in Figure 1, 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary side elevation, in section, of 

still another modi?cation of the invention, and 
Figure 4 is a reduced fragmentary elevation of a guide 

shoe constructed according to the invention. 
Referring now to the drawing and particularly to Fig 

ure 1, the numeral 4 designates a rotary shoe which may 
be secured to the lower end of an oil well tool, such as 
an overshot, into which is secured the guide plug 6. The 
guide plug 6 has an axially-extending ?uid passage 8 
‘therethrough and the rotary shoe 4 is provided with the 
drilling or cutting teeth 10 at its lower extremity. The 
upper extremity of rotary shoe 4 is here shown contain 
ing internal threads 11 by which the shoe 4 may thread-v 
edly be secured to any other apparatus or tools to be 
lowered into the well bore, such as an overshot or string 
of drill pipe. Of course, any coupling means other than 
the internal threads 11 may be used for connecting the 
shoe 4 to the tool or it may be an integral part thereof 
and form the lower portion of the tool. 
The guide plug 6 includes the body 12 and the bottom 

14. As shown in the drawing the body 12 is cylindical 
in cross-section in order to complement the cylindrical 
bore 7 of the shoe 4 in which the body 12 snugly ?ts. 
A shoulder 16 is provided adjacent the bottom 14 which 
abuts against the teeth 10 of the rotary shoe 4 to limit 
inward movement of the guide plug 6 relative to the_ 
rotary shoe 4. The shoulder 16 preferably extends out 
at least as far as the external walls of the rotary shoe 4 
below which shoulder the bottom 14 curves downwardly 
and inwardly to the lower rounded surface 13 and then 
upwardly to form the ?uid passage 8 extending substan 
tially axially throughout the entire plug member 6, as 
mentioned previously. - 
The fluid passage 8 through plug member 6 is flared - 

and has its smaller end in the bottom 14 so that this 
passage is thus adapted to sealingly receive and'seat the 
ball. 20, best seen in Figure 2, the purpose of which 
will be made apparent later. 

"the plug member is usually precastand inserted into 
the body member where it is held by friction. It is pre 
ferred that the plug member be frangible to the extent 
that it will shatter upon an explosive charge being deto 
nated or crumble when the guided apparatus of this in 
vention strikes other well bore apparatus, tools, pipe and 
the like already in the well bore. Cement, Bakelite, plas 
tics and other cementitious materials are satisfactory. 

In operation, the rotary guide shoe is attached to pipe 
or other tools as desired and pipe or tools are then 
lowered into the well bore. During the lowering oper 
ation the rounded bottom 14 of the guide plug guides 
the pipe or tool downwardly in the well bore, through 
dog legs, bends, turns and the like and effectively pre 
vents sidetracking of and loss of the Well bore. 
As the apparatus to which the guide shoe 4 is con 

nected is lowered into the well bore the ?uids that are 
usually present in such a bore flow upwardly through 
?uid passage 8 and the apparatus is readily lowered to 
the desired location. 

As the plug member 6 is made of a frangible material 
it will often shatter and fall out of the body member 4 
when it strikes the ?sh or other tool in the well bore sought 
by the operator of the guided apparatus. However, if this 
does not occur, or there is no such object for it to strike, 
the operator may drop the ball 20, best seen in Figure 
2, down the string of pipe, not shown, supporting the 
guided apparatus so that the ball 20 seats in the lower 
end of the ?uid passage 8, as illustrated. Well ?uid in 
the string of pipe is then put under pressure by the pumps 
until sufficient force is applied vagainst the upper por 
tions of the guide plug 6 to force the guide plug out of 



' seating the ball 20 in the~?uidf passage Spas; 

1 tioning the tool as desired inrthe wellr'bore. 

' plug is shattered l 
the borehole; V i ,a 7.. - we ' 

Brimacord is satisfactoryiaséan explosiverneans asQit, 

the lower end of they body'mernberthl. the plug 
member removed, the apparatus or tool is now. ready for 
whatever use wasintended, such as washing 
ing-over a string ofpipef?shlandthe like; 7 .7 a, 

i, It should be notedvthat in many- instances itfis'unneees 
sary to pump ,or‘ drop the 13211110 to pump outethe‘y'guide 
plug 6. In the event the passage. 8 therethrough is smaller 
than; the .borethere above, su?icientypressure may be 
‘applied to theguiderplug'? to pump it out of the lower end 

., ofthe rotary shoe 4, ' ' “ ' "‘ ' ' ' ' ' 

or telescop 

4. 
ing caps.’ The'rotary shoe 4 isnot damaged 'by'the a 
detonation and the tool may then be manipulated or tele-1 
scoped over the upper end ;of the'stuck pipe or 'tools ' 
as may be the case; ' ' , 

While‘ the guide plug6 has been described asinserted 
in the lower end of the rotary'shoe 4, it is apparent’ that 

1 the, guide plug may be ;_inserteclv intothe .open, lower 

7 4 tool or pipe to the: desired'location in its descent in the t a 
well bore; ‘Also, theishoe 4. irnay either be a part ofather, 
tool itself that; is to bejlowered into the hole ‘or'may ‘Figure ‘2 shows a modificationr'of the apparatus of ' 

Figurevl in that a ?uid port :22‘ has-been added‘iwhich 
7 ,passes' from the wall of ?uid passage}idownwardlyjand '7 
‘I outwardly through the bottom~l4jofithelguide plug '6; . 

This ?uid, port is so designed that itstope‘ning' in- the ‘wall 
of ?uid passage 8 is'above' the .ball‘20 'wheun'the balljZO 

the rotaryashoe 4 against therupper portions Viotgthelguide 
t plug 6, and the, ball, will be su?ioient .to' force‘theguide 

plug 6'out of rotary shoe 4Q ‘ r 
The modi?cation'of, Figure 2iis advantageousin that. 

15 

e i is seated in passage" 8; .This '?uid port zzjisjials'oismall ' 
enough so that ?uidforce exerted downwardlyjthrough' 

120 

‘when the stool reaches 'the'level'ldesired and the’ tool: is , 
not positioned directly over the lost tool'or otherk'idevice 

' which is desired toibe manipulated,.-the lowerjendgof 
the tool vmay be moved laterally in 'theiwle‘llf’b ire. F'By - 

Figurel?uid may be forced down into passageg'szunder 
' 7 pressure insu?icient to foroeplug member 'énoutijofhody', 

‘ member 4, f but'which ?uid will, however, ,beffor/ced 

ownin 

30 
through ?uid port 22. vThefiuicLpassing through ‘?uid : 
port 22 will'react againstihe rotary, shoe .4‘ and'the guide 
plug 6'and move'them laterally in the borehole I 
rotatingthe apparatus in the borehole 'this'latteral?mg've: 
ment may be controlled.‘ vWhen the tool has fthusbeen 

' located, as desired, increased pressure may‘ be 'put Qn’the 
fluid in the body‘ member and ‘the'plug member’forced out 
of- it. Thus the ‘port 22~advantageously assistst'in' posi: 

Figure 3 illustrates another ‘modification, of th‘ejirivep 
‘ tihh whiehyis.esp-eeiellyhseflilgwhen'it‘is not possible“ ' 

practicalgtodrop the .ball'2_0',i_nto' the, ?uidvpassage 18. e 

35" 
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The 'm'odi?cation'of Figure‘ 3 is in all respeets'ideutical V a 
with that'of Figureul except that eoutact explosive ‘means 

‘ has been ihsertecltin the guide plugi? .sqthe?heahidel. 
,hen-ist'riking teqlshr pipe lodged; ; 

may, be eenveniently iplaeed in} the. Phigi when the plug 
is formed and the explosive ‘force of the primacordgwhile 
sufficient to destroyi'thez plug; willtnot harmwthe'rotary 
shoe 4pm the tool to whichuit is connected.‘ "As ,showniin 
Figure 3 the tprimtacord .24'1nay .bewqllllcl in the b_qdyfi12y 

' of guide plug, 6,, whichv priniaeor'd .isnexploded, By'q'the' _ 
detonating means‘set in the, bottom 14 when‘the'lguidep‘lug 

' is forcedagainsttools or'_pipe,anot shown, lodg‘edgin the’ 
bore hole. ‘The: detonatingimeains here illustrated are. the 
blasting caps‘26 with the extensions 28, projectingibeiow 
the bottom 14 of the guide-‘Plush .TQ insure'det9netien, 
a plurality of the ysheekfs'ensitive blasting-reaps, may. he a. 
used. ' 

With’ the modi?cation’ shown'iri Figure ‘3 theiguidedir 
tool is lowered'into position and upon‘ strilging ay'ilodged 
tool or other, object in the well bore, ‘the guide’pplug is 
destroyed by theexplosive which is set oti- whenjth‘enex-r, 
tensions 28 strike the lodgedetool-thereby jarring theblast-V'i 
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end of any tool or pipe tocoact therewith to guide the 

‘i be a' separate unit‘which,.whe'n combined with thefguide 
_ plug is securedto some other, well bore equipment. Also,’ 

i vwhile the-guideplug ,6 may be- heldin .theilower'end of_l ' 
the rotary’ shoe qibytfrictiomas described; obviously, it- ' a’ 
may be latched or otherwise'releasably secured therein, 2 V ' 

i such’ as’ by shear'pins and the like.‘i_-'Al‘so, the explosive 
may, be detonated, electrically from the surface. 

' It is ‘therefore 'apparent-i'tha't the’pres'entf invention is A, 
one which'iful?lls theobje'cts previously set-forthand'at 4 

advantages and featuresiwhich' g a, ' tains other objects and has 
are inherent therein. " 5' ' 
Numerous" changes in‘ details andfrearran'gement'of: 'i 

parts mayfbe made which'are 'within'the spirit of’ the iné; - ' 
,vention ‘and 1 the scope Lof" the; appended ‘claims. ‘ 
What isclairnedis‘i‘ ‘T " ‘ ' ’ " ‘ " ' ‘ 

1.' In ' apparatus.‘ ‘for lowering 

posed in? saidi'loiwe'rend off the body, 'said' guide plug hav 
i118 a P353986 ihérqhro?ghadapted' to’, receive-ea’ ball'to ‘ 
seal said passage against downward ?ow of?uidwhereby 
the guide'plugiirnaylbe pumpedv out th'e‘iloweri end of‘the 
body, an :externalfs'houlder‘ onr'said iplug seated againstland , a 
covering ‘thjellower end, of therbody,fand_a ?uid porticomh ' 
municating between the said passage ‘above1saidbal1 when 
seated and the exterior of the ‘apparatus whereby, passagev 
of well v?uidunder"pressure.- through said 'po'rt’moyes@saidfv 
lower end laterally in the'welllbore. T i i 

' '1 2.1The 'inventioniof clair'n1,'?Wherein the'i 7 
formed of frangible materiali " 

r 3. The 'combinationicom‘prising, a‘hollow body‘adapted ; V 
V to ‘be’ lowered ‘into a<well2bore',1 said bodyils'uspendedtby a > 

the: lower end of astring of pipe, a guidefplug‘africtionallyf' 
held in the‘lower portionjo?the ‘body, ianiaxialpassfa‘geway ' 
extending through ‘theiguide iplug,; adapted "tor-receive ‘an s 
ball’ to seal said passageway'againstsldownwardf?qwr of ~ 7‘ , 
,?uid whereby the guiderplug'lrnaylbei pumped “outgthe'j 7 
lower end ofthe body, the string of pipe,*body and pas! 

7 sageway forming .a ?uid- passage, aball jtfreely' movable ' 
in the ?uid’ , passage. ‘above I the- ‘passageway; and :adapted, '- : 
to seat therein, and aa?uid’portfcommunieating between‘: i 
the said passage above saidzballvwheneseated'and'the ex-L' ' 
terior of the apparatus whereby‘passage of well ?uid under 
pressure through said ,port movesjsaid lower end laterally :1 ‘a 
in thewell bore. 
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